Shaykh Tusi says, in his book Misbah, that Imam Hassan bin Ali Al Askari wrote this dua'a for Abu Muhammad who requested him to teach him the proper way of reciting salawat. Allama Majlisi has mentioned this dua'a on the authority of Ibn babawayh who confidently says that there is no difficulty or problem that this dua'a does not solve.

The merciful Allah is beseeched in the name of and for the sake of the Holy prophet and his Ahl ul Bayt.

It is known as "quick-fulfillment-of-all-legitimate-desires" dua'a.

O Allah, I beseech Thee, and turn towards Thee, through Thy Prophet, the Prophet of Mercy, Muhammad, may Allah Bless him and his Progeny, and grant them peace. O Abul-Qasim, O Messenger of Allah O guide of mercy, O intercessor of the community, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee,
seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need; O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abul Hasan, O Commander of the Faithful, O ′Ali, son of Abu Talib, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Fatima Zahra, O daughter of Muhammad, O Joy to the eye of the Prophet, O our chief, O our
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master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in Judgement over us.

O Abu Muhammad, O Hasan, son of ‘Ali, O elected one O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abu Abdallah, O Husain, son of ‘Ali, O
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Martyr O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abu Muhammad, O ‘Ali, son of al-Husain, O Zayn al-Abidin, O Prostrator before Allah O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our
open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abu Ja‘far, O Muhammad, son of ‘Ali, O knowledgeable one, O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abu ‘Abdallah, O Ja‘far, son of Muhammad, O truthful one, O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O
our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abu Ibrahim, O Musa, son of Ja'far, O tranquil one, O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abul Hasan, O 'Ali,
son of Musa, O
devoted one, O
descendant of the
Messenger of Allah, O
decisive argument of
Allah over mankind, O
our chief, O our
master, We turn
towards thee, seek thy
intercession and
advocacy before Allah,
we put before you our
open need, O intimate
of Allah, Stand by us
when Allah sits in
judgement over us.

O Abu Ja’far, O
Muhammad, son of ‘Ali,
O generous, Taqi’ and
pious one, O
descendant of the
Messenger of Allah, O
decisive argument of
Allah over mankind, O
our chief, O our
master, We turn
towards thee, seek thy
intercession and
advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abul Hasan, O Ali, son of Muhammad, O guide (Hadi) and pure one (Naqi), O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O Abu Muhammad, O Hasan, son of ‘Ali, O Wise one and warrior, O descendant of the
Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, O our chief, O our master, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah sits in judgement over us.

O inheritor of al-Hasan, O successor, O upright one, O Proof, O awaited upriser, O Mahdi, O descendant of the Messenger of Allah, O decisive argument of Allah over mankind, We turn towards thee, seek thy intercession and advocacy before Allah, we put before you our open need, O intimate of Allah, Stand by us when Allah
sits in judgement over us.

O our chief, O our master, O my chiefs, O my Masters, I turn to Allah through you, O my Imams, my supporters on the days of my destitution. I seek your advocacy before Allah, I request you to speak in my favour before Allah, obtain pardon for me from Allah, and deliver me from my sins, through my love of you and nearness to you, obtain deliverance (for me) from Allah O my chiefs, O close friends of Allah, may Allah bless all of them, and curse the enemies of Allah who have oppressed them and will oppress them so be it, O Lord of the
Dua-e-Tawassul

Transliteration

Allahoomma sale Alaa Mohammadin
Wa Ale Mohammed.

Allahoomma Inni As’aloka Wa
Atavaj-jaho Ilaika Be Nabi-yyeka
Nabi-yyir Rahmate Mohammadin Sal-
lal-laho ‘Alaihe Wa Aalehi Ya Abal-
Oasime Ya Rasoolal-lahe Ya Imamah-
Rahmate Ya Sayyedana Wa Mavlana
Inna Tavaj-jahna Vas-tash-fa’na Wa
Tavas-salna Beka Ilal-Iahe Wa
Qaddmnaka Baina Yadai Hajatena
Ya Vajihan Indal-Iahesh-fa.lana
Indal-Iah. Ya Abal-Hasane Ya
Ameerul Mo’mineena Ya Ali-yyabna
Abi

Talib Ya Hoojjatal-Iahe Ala Khalqehi
Ya Saiyyedana Wa Mavlana Inna
Tavaj-jahna Vastash-fa-na Wa Tavas-
salna Beka I,al llahe Wa
qaddmnaka Baina Yadai Hajatena
Ya Vajihan .Indal-Iahe Ishfa.lana
Indallah Ya Fatematuz zehro. Ya
Binte Mohammadin Ya

Qoorrata .Ainir-Rasoole Ya
Saiyyedatana Wa Mavl. tana Inna
Tavaj-jahna Vas-tash-fa.na Wa
Tavas-salna Beka Ilal-Iahe Wa
Qaddmnaka Baina Yadai Hajatena
Ya Vaji hetan .Indal-Iaheish-fa.ee
Lana .Indallahe. Ya Aba
Mohammadin Ya Hassanabna .
Aliyyin Ayyo-hal Moojtaba Yabna
Rasoolil-lahe Ya Hoojjatal-Iahe .Ala
Khalqehi Ya Saiyyedana Wa Mavlana
Inna Tavaj-jahna Vas-tash-fa'na Wa
Tavas-salna Beka Ilal-lahe

wa Qaddmnaka Baina Yadai
Hajatena Ya Vajihan 'Indal-Iaheish-
fa'lana 'Indal-Iahe, Ya Aba ' Abdil-
lahe Ya Husainabna ' Ali-yyin
Ayyohash shaheedo Yabna Rasoolil-
lahe Ya Hoojjatal-lahe ' Ala Khalqehi
Ya Saiyyedana Wa Mavlana Inna
Tavaj-jahna Vas-tash-fa'na Wa
Tavas-salna Beka Ilal-Lahe Wa
Qadmnaka Baina Yadai Hajatena
Ya Vajihan In-dal-Laheish-fa'lana
'Indal-Iah Ya Abal-Hasane Ya 'Ali
Yabnal-Husaine Ya Zainal'abedeena
Yabna Rasoolil-lahe Ya Hoojjatal-
lahe ' Ala Khalqehi Ya Saiyyedana
Wa Mavfana Inna Tavaj-jahna Vas-
tash-fa'na Wa Tavas-safna Beka l'al-
Lahe Wa

Qadmnaka Baina Yadai Hajatena
Ya Vajihan 'Indal-Laheish-fa'lana
'indal-Iah. Ya Aba Ja'farin Ya
Mohammadabna ' Aliyyin Ayyohal-
Baqercl Yabna Rasoolil-lahe Ya
Hoojjatal-lahe ' Ala Khalqehi Ya
Sayyedana Wa Mavlana inna Tavaj-
jahna Vas-
tash-fa'na Wa Tavas-safna Beka Ilal-
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Iahe Wa Qaddamnaka Baina Yadai Hajatena Ya Vajihan Indaf-Iaheish-fa'lana 'Indal-Iah. Ya Aba ' Abdil-lahe Ya Ja'farabna Mohammadin Ayyohas-sadiqo Yabna Rasoolil-lahe Ya Hoojjatal-lahe ' Ala Khalqehi Ya Sayyedana Wa Mavlana Inna Tavaj-jahna Vas-tash-fa'na Wa Tasas-salna Beka Ilal-Iahe Wa

Qaddmnaka Baina Yadai Hajatena Ya Vajihan 'Indal-laheish-fa'lana 'Indal-Iah Ya Abal-Hasane Ya Moosabna Ja'farin Ayyohal-Kazimo Yabna Rasoolil-lahe Ya Hoojjataf-lahe ' Afa Khalqehi Ya Sayyedana Wa Mavlana Inna Tavaj-jahna Vas-tash-fa'na Wa


Mohammadabna ' Ali-yyin Ayyohat-Taqi-yool Javado Yabna Rasoolil-lahe Ya Hoojjatal-lahe ' Ala Khalqehi Ya Sayyedna Wa Mavlana Inna Tavaj-jahna Vas-tash-fa'na Wa Tava-salna Beka Il-Iahe Wa


Ya sadati Wa Mavaliyya Inni Tavaj-jahto Bekoom A’imati Wa ‘ooddati Le-yavme Faqri Wa Hajati Ilal-lahe Wa Tavas-salto bekoom illa-lahe,

Allahoomma sale Alaa Mohammadin Wa Ale Mohammed.